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Chapter 39

Your Fiancé Holds Another Woman’s Hand

A few rich young ladies surrounded Patricia.

“Patricia, why are you checking the time? Are you waiting for your fiancé, Martin, to send you Line

messages?”

“I heard that your fiancé bought a few luxury brands yesterday. You must help me get some limited editions in

the future!”

“Patricia, you’re lucky. You have such a loving family and such an excellent fiancé.

Patricia gave them a fake smile. “Alright. You girls drank too much. Hurry up and go home.”

She thought, otherwise when that bumpkin comes back, my identity will be exposed!

“We come to give you a surprise, but you want to drive us away!”

“She’s going to call her fiancé, and she doesn’t want us to hear their conversation.”

“No, I’m not!”

Patricia deliberately nudged her best friend.

“Alright. We’ve been here for the whole night. Let’s go and leave her alone.”

Her friends were about to leave when they suddenly found several luxury cars parked outside the villa. A

dozen of the staff got out of the car and put countless beautiful clothes and shoes on display racks. Then they were going to take

them into the villa.

“My goodness! Is this an illusion? Am I too drunk?”

“So many clothes and shoes… Patricia, is it your birthday today? Are these your parents’ presents?”

“There are hundreds of them, right?”

Her friends who were planning to leave quickly came forward and looked at the clothes and shoes on the

display racks.

“These are new arrivals! New arrivals of PQ Fashion!”

“How beautiful! I like it so much… Oh my goodness! There are so many

Patricia thought, perhaps my parents felt sorry for me after they bought so many clothes and shoes for Paige yesterday. To be

fair, they might have asked PQ Fashion to redesign clothes for me.

Looking at so many exquisite clothes and shoes in front of her, listening to all kinds of compliments from her

best friends, Patricia was in a good mood….

She didn’t expect that her parents would not be biased and still loved her. It seemed that she was as

important as Paige.

The person-in-charge of PQ Fashion, Jaylen, was taking command of the people. Several young ladies

recognized him at a glance. “Are you Mr Terrell from PQ Fashion? Mr Terrell, nice to meet you!”

“Good evening, ladies.”

Although Jaylen didn’t know them, judging from their clothing, he knew they were also PQ Fashion fans.

“What’s going on with these clothes?”

One of the young ladies could not help but ask.

“Oh, these are prepared for Ms. Paige.”

Jaylen’s words were a bl*w to Patricia. She, who felt happy just now, was down now.

She thought, it’s Paige again!

Didn’t my parents prepare a lot for her yesterday?

Why did they prepare so much today?

They are so biased!

Her friends who didn’t hear it clearly thought it was for Patricia. “Patricia! You’re so lucky!”

They really envied her for getting so many clothes.

Patricia was extremely embarrassed. Her friends might not hear it clearly, but she did! These things were for

Paige rather than her!

“Quiet down. It’s so late.

Patricia urged her friends to go. “Alright. It’s getting late. You should go back.”

“I was wondering why Patricia kept checking the time tonight. It turned out that her parents had prepared

such a big surprise.”

“Patricia, you should show them to everyone! If I were you, I would post it on Instagram! Why are you hiding

these from us?”

“Well, let’s go back and let Patricia check her gifts. It’s amazing!”

Although Patricia didn’t know why her parents asked people to prepare so many clothes and shoes for Paige,

at this time, it was more important to send these friends away.

Just as her friends were about to get in the car, a luxury car suddenly stopped at the villa.

“Patricia, isn’t that your fiancé’s car?” one of her best friends, Olivia, couldn’t help but ask.

That limited-edition luxury car must belong to her fiancé!

Patricia looked at the car Sure enough, it was Martin’s car Martin was here?

Rhys got out of the car and respectfully opened the back door

Martin held Paige’s hand, and they got out of the car Patricia’s friends were stunned at the scene.

“Patricia, isn’t that your fiancé? Why is he holding the hand of another girl?”

“That girl got out of his car! How dare she come to your house to show off?”

“What is she going to do?”

“What a *! I’ll talk to her and give her a lesson!”

“She dares to seduce Patricia’s fiancé! We can’t let her go!”

Her friends were planning to go forward to talk to Paige…

Although Patricia was jealous, she had to stop her friends. “Well, don’t make trouble. That is my relative.

“Your relative can seduce your fiancé? They are holding hands!”

“Patricia, she has bullied you, but you still bear with it!”

“Did Martin fall in love with someone else? Or did he drink too much?”

Patricia really did not know how to explain this sudden situation. Fortunately, there was a distance of more

than thirty feet between them. Patricia whispered. The thing is.

“She is a poor girl. You know that my parents love doing charity, and they currently have plans to adopt her

“I suppose she is using her tragic family background to win Martin’s sympathy Martin holds her hand

because he feels sad for her.

“In short, it must be a misunderstanding!”

When her friends heard this, they were angry.

“They can give her money to do charity! Why do they want to adopt an outsider?”

“If you let an outsider enter your family, she will want your family’s property and your fiancé in the future. It

will be troublesome!”

Patricia really didn’t know how to deal with her friends. Fortunately, Amily came to them. Patricia hurriedly

winked at her, and they worked together to send this group of ladies away

Besides Mártin’s car

As soon as Paige got out of the car, she saw Jaylen smiling at her “Hi, Ms. Tate, we met again.”

When he got the delivery address, he wanted to ask Paige what was going on. But Paige blocked him and he

couldn’t call her

“Why are you here?”

Paige was a little surprised to see him, but at the same time, she felt something was wrong. She wondered if

the manuscripts she spent all night drawing last night were all here.

She glanced at them… She got shocked. She didn’t expect that these things would return to her hands!

“Do you know each other?”

Martin looked at Paige, then looked at Jaylen. There was vigilance and displeasure in his eyes.
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